FLETCHER AFRICANA CLUB

Presents

East Africa Week

October 15-18, 2013

1. Africana Movie Series: The First Grader

The Africana Club will feature the first screening of its monthly Africa Movies Series. This month's movie *"The 1st grader"* recounts the true story of an 84 years old, ex mau mau fighter, who returns to school for the first time to get the education he could never afford. For complete details of the movie please visit [http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0790663/](http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0790663/). A brief discussion will follow the movie. Light snacks served.

**When:** Tuesday Oct 15th 7:30pm - 9pm

**Where:** Mugar 200

2. Swahili workshop for beginners, with Professor Daniel Brown, Tufts

Ever wanted to know what Hakuna Matata really means, or curious to learn the basics of a language spoken by over 100 million East Africans? Professor Brown will give a brief overview of Kiswahili and teach you a few phrases to use during your next safari trip.

**When:** Wednesday Oct 16th 6:30pm - 7:30pm

**Where:** Mugar 231

Followed by

3. Social entrepreneurship in East Africa: Indego Africa

The Co-founder of indegoafrica ([http://www.indegoafrica.org](http://www.indegoafrica.org)) will share her experience working as a social entrepreneur in East Africa and present a range of sustainable products hand made by Rwandese artisans and designers.

**When:** Wednesday Oct 16th 7:30pm - 8pm

**Where:** Mugar 231

4. Internships in East Africa

Come and hear 2nd years who interned in East Africa over this past summer. Learn how they secured their summer internships, the countries where they interned and other lessons learned. Lunch served.

**When:** Friday Oct 18th 12:30 - 1:30pm

**Where:** Mugar 231

5. Taste of Karibu

We'll wrap up the week with a trip to Taste of Karibu ([http://tasteofkaribu.com/](http://tasteofkaribu.com/)) for an East African culinary experience. Limited to 15 students. RSVP to wisambi.loundu@tufts.edu.

**When:** Friday Oct 18th 7:30pm

Best,

The Africana Club Team